Revelation
2 beasts rising
September 13, 2020
The false trinity
The beast out of the sea – the antichrist
He has a __________________ head

He rules for ________ months

Instructions to believers
1. If you are arrested – do not ____________

2. If you are to be killed – do not ____________ back

3. Wait for God’s day of reckoning – ____________________ and faith
The beast from the land – the false prophet
Less powerful – only ____ horns

This beast is a _______________________ head

The mark or 666
Perfection = 7, imperfection (man) =6. Repeat 3 times = ultimate.
The beast is an imperfect ________ trying, like the dragon who gives him power, to be like God.
Protection and Proclamation
God ____________________ the plan of the beast from coming to completion by sealing the
144,000 to keep them from being killed by the beast.
Their characteristics
1. Sexually __________ 2. _________________ to Jesus
4. _______________________

3. _______________ as first-fruits

5. _______________________

1st proclamation: The _______________

2nd proclamation: The ________________________

3rd proclamation: The _________________________
The Harvest
The first harvester: ‘One like the son of man’ a common identifier for _____________
The second harvester: An _____________ with a sickle who is joined by another from the altar
who tells him to gather the grapes because they are ripe.
The angel does so and then throws them into God’s winepress. A picture of _________________
since it is a winepress of wrath.

Verses read: Rev. 13:1-10; 13:11-18; 14:1-5; 14:6-13; 14:14-20
Verses referenced: Psalm 35:10; Rev. 7:4-8; Phil. 1:21; James 4:7; Matt. 10:1; Rev. 2:11

HOMEWORK
1. We saw some instructions to believers that if you are arrested – do not resist; if you are to be
killed – do not fight back; and to wait for God’s day of reckoning – patience and faith. Is this
how Christians should conduct themselves now? Why or why not?

2. Look at the 5 characteristics of the 144,000 (sexually pure, devoted to Jesus, bought as firstfruits, righteous, blameless). How do they benefit their evangelistic ministry?

3. In the 1st proclamation of the gospel the 3 parts are: Fear God; Give God glory; and Worship
God. Which speaks to you the most? Why?

4. Jesus is seen ‘harvesting’ is own. What does this mean to you?

